Green Team Volunteer Opportunities
The Green Team is a recreational and developmental golf program aimed at a relaxed
approach to golf to have fun and meet wonderful people. We are continuing to improve the program
to better serve our membership and to give all members the opportunity to get more involved with the
Green Team.
There are volunteer opportunities that are available throughout the year. We are not going to
call them “committees” as they will not involve endless meetings and hours of planning. These
opportunities are listed below with a brief description of what your involvement would be.
-

Name Badge Orders: Take Green Team name badge orders on certain Saturdays, which
would include collecting the money and then distributing them on a Saturday(s) after the
order arrives

-

Challenge Questions: Monitoring the Challenge Question’s Game, sorting the answers,
and drawing a winner on a Saturday.

-

Green Team Hat Orders: Assisting the “GT Member Coordinators” of hat orders by taking
orders for Green Team hats and collecting the money on a Saturday. This would only take
place twice a year on a couple of back-to-back Saturdays.

-

Green Team Hat Order Distribution: Assisting the “GT Member Coordinators” of hat
orders on a couple of back-to-back Saturdays by distributing the hats.

-

Saturday Check-In: Checking-in Green Team golfers on a Saturday, preferably volunteers
working in “pairs.”

-

Saturday Check-In Assistance: Assisting Jerry with checking-in Green Team golfers
during the time Kathy is conducting an Orientation.

-

Annual First Swing Event in November: There are various volunteer opportunities
available within this annual Saturday event. The volunteers are requested annually at the
beginning of October. The volunteer areas are itemized in this request.

Volunteering gives you the opportunity to meet many Green Team members that you have
never met before! No matter which area you are interested in, the Saturday that you would volunteer
is flexible based on your availability. We are excited to get more of you involved in the Green Team!
We appreciate your willingness to sign-up for one of the Green Team Volunteer opportunities.

Happy Golfing,
Kathy and Jerry Stevens
Green Team Coordinators
greenteam@suncitywest.com
September 8, 2022

